






GIC 18NTC5-WUA

Cooling

230 V

50 Hz/1 Ø

5020 W

1420 W

1085 CMH

6.60 A

R-32

0.70 kg

22.0 A

IDU 11.00 kg

ODU 27.00 kg
WEIGHT

RATED POWER INPUT (W)

AIR FLOW VOLUME

RATED INPUT CURRENT

REFRIGERANT

REFRIGERANT CHARGE

COMP LRA

PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS

MODEL NAME

OPERATING MODE

RATED VOLTAGE

RATED FREQUENCY/PHASE

COOLING CAPACITY (W)



Protection of environment
“Protection of environment" is one of the core values of Godrej and we seek your co-operation to make sure that the 
product, packaging and plastic material is not disposed as unsorted municipal waste.

In line with the company's policy of continual product improvement, the aesthetic and dimensional characteristics, 
technical data and accessories of this appliance may be changed without notice.

This symbol is known as the "Crossed-out Wheelie Bin Symbol". It means that the product should not 
be disposed of with your general house-hold waste.

It should be disposed of only through the company's collection points with special treatment so as to 
prevent any damage to the environment. Please call: 1800 209 5511 for applicable buy back 
arrangement or visit: www.godrejappliances.com/green-think for details about Godrej appliances 
authorised collection points.

















“POWER” indicator : This symbol is ON when the system is in standby mode and 
blinks during antifungi features.

“TIMER” indicator : This symbol is ON when ON/OFF timer is activated.

“Compressor” indicator : This symbol is ON when the compressor is running. 

0
“Temperature” indicator : This symbol shows the set temperature in C in 

0
COOL/DRY/AUTO mode and room temperature in C in FAN mode. when the 
indicator displays Error Codes, it means that there is an issue in the running of 
the Air Conditioner.

temperature 

temperature 



FAN

If user want to make the room air cool quickly, user can press"turbo" button in cool mode initially.

the air 
conditioner

Press this button for activation 
and deactivation of E-saving 
mode.

Press this button for 
activation and deactivation 
sleep mode



Not applicable

Displayed in according with 
vertical swing positions.

Displayed when pressing E-
saving button. Set temp. will 

0becomes 24 C and Fan speed 
becomes medium and not 
changeable.

Displayed the set temperature.

Displayed clock time, press “Set 
time” and “HOU/MIN” buttons to 
set the time and it also display 
timer value in hours only.

Displayed ON symbol when 
user press timer key once in 
remote OFF state. when user 
set the ON timer, the ON symbol 
will flash.

Displayed OFF symbol when 
user press timer key once in 
remote ON state. when user set 
the OFF timer, the OFF symbol 
will flash.

FAN

on the remote controller, use soft cloth for cleaning if it occurs.



FAN

COOL, FAN, DRY, HEAT and  AUTO operation

1. When “COOL” mode is set, in accordance with D-Value between indoor room temperature and set 

temperature, air conditioner will start or stop the cooling operation. User can change fan speed Low, 

Medium, High and Auto as per requirement.

2. When “FAN” mode is set, Set Temperature can't be adjusted, only Fan Speed can be adjust to Low, 

Medium and High. In this mode, Compressor will always remain off. Display will show indoor room 

temperature.

3. When “DRY” mode is set, in accordance with D-Value between indoor room temperature and set 

temperature, air conditioner will start or stop the cooling operation and fan speed will change 

automatically to decrease room humidity. Fan speed cannot be changed in DRY mode.

4. When “AUTO” mode is set, in accordance with D-Value between indoor room temperature and set 

temperature, air conditioner will start or stop the cooling operation. In this, mode Set temperature 

become 24˚C and fan speed become Auto. Set Temperature and Fan speed can't be adjusted.

5. When “E-Saving” mode is set (in cool mode), Set temperature become 24˚C and Fan speed become 

Medium. Set Temperature and Fan speed can't be adjusted.

6. When “SLEEP” mode is set (in cool mode), “SL” icon will appear on display for 2sec. Sleep Function 

will run as per following logic:
For first hour Set temp maintains 
For next 2 hours: Set temp. + 1°C maintains 
For next 5 hours: Set temp. + 2°C maintains 

After 8 hours Sleep function gets cancelled.

7. “HEAT” mode is not applicable.



Press timer button in remote off state to set ON 
timer. The timer value can be adjusted from 1h to 
12h by pressing “    ” or “    ” button

should be in OFF state.

will get disappeared.y

Press "timer " button in remote off state, timer value 
will appear on display. User can adjust timer value 
from 1h to 12h. Once the value is set, press again 
timer button to set the ON timer.



Press “    ” or “    ” button to adjust the timer 
time from 1h to 12h. The “    ” or “    ” is used 
for increment or decrement the timer value.

Press "timer " button in remote on state, 
timer value will appear on display. User can 
adjust timer value from 1h to 12h. Once the 
value is set, press again timer button to set 
the OFF timer.

should be in ON state.

will get disappeared.



If press the “H-SWING” on the remote controller, horizontal louver blades can be set at the fixed position (Fig. 1) 
or auto swing.

“V-SWING” 

in ON state



set temperature set by user.



aux. button
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a laundry, a bath, 

should not
increase





Step one: choosing installation location

Step two: open piping hole



Step three: outlet pipe

Step four: connect the pipe of indoor unit



Step five: install drain hose

Step six: connect wire of indoor unit 
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Step seven: bind up pipe

Step eight: hang the indoor unit



Step two: install drain joint



Step four: connect indoor and outdoor pipes



Step six: neaten the pipes
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cooling/
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cooling/
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